MARY KAY
SOCIAL MEDIA GUIDELINES
DOS & DON’TS

PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
• Includes Facebook personal profiles, Instagram personal accounts and all YouTube channels
• In a personal social media account, your followers may be your family, friends and acquaintances who want to keep in touch with
you and are not necessarily interested in your Mary Kay Business.
NAMING YOUR ACCOUNT - PERSONAL
Your personal social media accounts should not contain any derivative of “Mary Kay” in the title of your page.
DO

DON’T

Jane Smith

Jane Smith, Mary Kay

@janesmith

@janesmithMK

@jsmith

@janelovesmarykay

BUSINESS SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
• Includes Facebook Business Pages, Facebook Closed or Private Groups and Instagram Business Pages. Twitter and Pinterest do
not separate personal and business accounts, so you may want to create separate accounts if you would like to promote your
Mary Kay business on these platforms.
NAMING YOUR ACCOUNT - BUSINESS
While you are an active independent beauty consultant, you do have permission to use “Mary Kay” or “MK” in the title of your business
social media accounts, as long as you follow these naming conventions.
DO

DON’T

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay

@janesmithMK

Jane Smith, The Best Mary Kay Consultant

@janesmithMKIBC

Jane’s Mary Kay Page

@jsmithMK

@janelovesmarykay

@jsmithMKIBC

@soccermomMK

@janesMK
@janesMKIBC

INFORMATIONAL VS. COMMERCIAL MESSAGES
INFORMATIONAL MESSAGES
Shows your love of a Mary Kay product or enthusiasm for your Mary Kay business.
These messages can be posted on a personal or a business page.
• EXAMPLE: I love this Mary Kay lipstick!
COMMERCIAL MESSAGES
Asks an individual to engage in business with you. These messages can ONLY be posted on a business page.
• EXAMPLE: I love this Mary Kay lipstick! Buy it for only $18!
• EXAMPLE: I love my Mary Kay business! Ask about joining my team!

WHAT CAN I POST ON A PERSONAL PAGE
INFORMATIONAL MESSAGES
On a personal page – you should only post informational messages. You are allowed to use hashtags.
DO
Jane Smith

DON’T
Jane Smith

Jane Smith

Jane Smith

I am loving this Mary Kay lipstick in Red IStiletto!
am loving
It’sthis Mary Kay lipstick in Red Stiletto!
I am loving
It’s this Mary Kay lipstick in Red IStiletto!
am loving this Mary Kay lipstick in Red Stiletto!
perfect for a bold look. #MaryKay
perfect for a bold look. #MaryKay
Contact me to get one for yourself! #MaryKay
Contact me to get one for yourself! #MaryKay

$18

Jane Smith

Jane Smith

Jane Smith

$18

Jane Smith

I am loving this Mary Kay lipstick in RedI Stiletto!
am loving
It’sthis Mary Kay lipstick in Red Stiletto!
I am loving
It’s this Mary Kay lipstick in RedI Stiletto!
am loving this Mary Kay lipstick in Red Stiletto!
perfect for a bold look. #MaryKay
perfect for a bold look. #MaryKay
Contact me to get one for yourself! #MaryKay
Contact me to get one for yourself! #MaryKay

Jane should not post a message that solicits purchasing
from her Mary Kay business on her personal social media
page. She also should not include a price on per personal page.
janesmith In addition, she should
janesmith not use a hashtag on a message
that promotes her business.

$18

janesmith

janesmith

$18

LINKING TO YOUR BUSINESS PAGE
On your personal page, you can link to your business page. However, you must be mindful that your followers may already have an
independent beauty consultant, so you must include a disclaimer.
DO

DON’T

janesmith Want to see the latest and greatest
janesmith
new
Want to see the latest and greatest
newIt’s happy mail time! Click over
janesmith
janesmith
to
It’s happy mail time! Click over to
launches
from Mary Kay? If you don’t already
launches
have
from Mary Kay? If you don’t already
@janesmithMKIBC
have
to see some of the fun
@janesmithMKIBC
goodies
I can to see some of the fun goodies I can
janesmith
janesmith
janesmith
janesmith
an independent beauty consultant, follow
an independent
my new
beauty consultant, follow
mail
my
tonew
you for free!
mail to you for free!
business account, @janesmithMKIBC, to
business
keep up!
account, @janesmithMKIBC, to keep up!

janesmith Want to see the latest and greatest
janesmith
new
Want to see the latest and greatest
janesmith
new It’s happy mail time! Click over
janesmith
to
It’s happy mail time! Click over to
launches from Mary Kay? If you don’t already
launches
have
from Mary Kay? If you don’t already
@janesmithMKIBC
have
to see some of the @janesmithMKIBC
fun goodies I can to see some of the fun goodies I can
an independent beauty consultant, follow
an independent
my new
beauty consultant, follow
mail
myto
new
you for free!
mail to you for free!
business account, @janesmithMKIBC, to
business
keep up!
account, @janesmithMKIBC, to keep up!

If Jane wants to create a post on her personal page that
directs readers to view her business page, she must include a
disclaimer for those who may already have an independent
beauty consultant. Additionally, Jane should not advertise
free samples or giveaways that other consultants may not
have available to their customers, as this could result in taking
another consultant’s customer.

WHAT CAN I POST ON A BUSINESS PAGE
INFORMATIONAL MESSAGES AND COMMERCIAL MESSAGES
On a business page – you can post informational messages and commercial messages. You should not use hashtags in the
commercial messages.
DO

DON’T

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

It’s a best seller for a reason! The Mary Kay®
It’s a Oil-Free
best seller for a reason! The Mary Kay®
Today
Oil-Free
only, I’m offering the Mary Kay® Oil-Free
Today only,
Eye I’m offering the Mary Kay® Oil-Free Eye
Eye Makeup Remover will become yourEye
newMakeup
best Remover will become your new
Makeup
bestRemover for 20% off! ContactMakeup
me to order!
Remover for 20% off! Contact me to order!
friend. Contact me to order one today!friend. Contact me to order one today! #MaryKay #skincare
#MaryKay #skincare

$17

$17

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

20 %

20 %

OFF

OFF

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

It’s a best seller for a reason! The Mary Kay®
It’s aOil-Free
best seller for a reason! The Mary Today
Kay® Oil-Free
only, I’m offering the Mary Kay® Oil-Free
Today Eye
only, I’m offering the Mary Kay® Oil-Free Eye
Eye Makeup Remover will become your new
Eye best
Makeup Remover will become yourMakeup
new best
Remover for 20% off! Contact me
Makeup
to order!
Remover for 20% off! Contact me to order!
friend. Contact me to order one today! friend. Contact me to order one today!#MaryKay #skincare
#MaryKay #skincare

janesmithMKIBC

janesmithMKIBC

Jane should not use hashtags in a commercial message.
Hashtags allow social media users who have not “liked” her
business page or joined her group to view the post. This means
that Jane could bejanesmith
reaching customers who already have an
janesmith
independent beauty consultant.

GIVEAWAYS, FREE PRODUCT, FREE SAMPLES, PROMOTIONS OR SALES
Giveaways, free product, free samples, promotions or sales can only be posted on a business page because they are commercial
%
$17
$17solicits business on2O0aFF%personal account is2Oa0FFviolation
messages. Posting a commercial
message that
of Facebook and Instagram’s
commerce policy, and these platforms could deactivate your account. It is also a violation of your Mary Kay independent beauty
consultant agreement.
DO

DON’T

janesmithMKIBC It’s happy mail time! Direct
janesmithMKIBC
message It’s happy mail time! Direct
janesmith
message
It’s happy mail time! Direct message
janesmith
meIt’s
if happy mail time! Direct message me if
me if you would like a free box of samples
memailed
if you would
to
like a free box of samples
you
mailed
would
tolike a free box of samples mailed
you would
to yourlike a free box of samples mailed to your
yourjanesmithMKIBC
doorstep. We can video chat, and your
I’ll walk
doorstep.
you
We can video chat, and I’ll
doorstep.
walk
youWe can video chat, and I’ll walk
doorstep.
you
through
We can
a video chat, and I’ll walk you through a
janesmithMKIBC
janesmith
janesmith
through a facial I will personalized just for
through
you. a facial I will personalized just for
sample
you. facial, personalized just for you.sample facial, personalized just for you.

janesmithMKIBC It’s happy mail time! Direct
janesmithMKIBC
message
It’s happy mail time! Direct
janesmith
message
It’s happy mail time! Direct message
janesmith
me ifIt’s happy mail time! Direct message me if
me if you would like a free box of samples
me
mailed
if youto
would like a free box of samples
youmailed
wouldto
like a free box of samples mailed
youto
would
your like a free box of samples mailed to your
your doorstep. We can video chat, and I’llyour
walkdoorstep.
you
We can video chat, anddoorstep.
I’ll walk you
We can video chat, and I’ll walkdoorstep.
you through
We can
a video chat, and I’ll walk you through a
through a facial I will personalized just for
through
you. a facial I will personalized just for
sample
you. facial, personalized just for you. sample facial, personalized just for you.

Jane’s Instagram handle indicates that this is a personal
account. She should not post promotions, free products or
giveaways on her personal social media accounts.

TEAM BUILDING MESSAGES
Team building messages are considered commercial messages and can only be posted on a business page.
Remember, team building and sharing the Mary Kay opportunity is never meant to be discussed in a large group or YouTube videos.
It should be a personal, one-on-one discussion.
DO
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

DON’T
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

If you could start a Mary Kay business for
If you
onlycould
$30, start a Mary Kay business for
If you
onlycould
$30, start a Mary Kay business for
If you
onlycould
$30, start a Mary Kay business for only $30,
would you consider it? For a limited time,
would
Maryyou
Kayconsider it? For a limited time,would
Maryyou
Kayconsider it? For a limited time,
would
Maryyou
Kayconsider it? For a limited time, Mary Kay
is offering a way for women to earn extra
is offering
income on
a way for women to earn extra
is offering
income on
a way for women to earn extra
is offering
income on
a way for women to earn extra income on
their own terms. Contact me if you’re interested
their owninterms. Contact me if you’re interested
their owninterms. Contact me if you’re interested
their owninterms. Contact me if you’re interested in
turning your extra time at home into extra
turning
income.
your extra time at home into extra
turning
income.
your extra time at home into extra
turning
income.
your extra time at home into extra income.
#MaryKay #WorkFromHome
#MaryKay #WorkFromHome

$30

janesmithMKIBC

janesmithMKIBC

$30

Jane was correct in posting this message on her business
account, but she should
not use hashtags on a commercial
janesmithMKIBC
message. Hashtags allow social media users who have not
“liked” her business page or joined her group to view the post.
This means, Jane could be reaching customers who already
have an independent beauty consultant. Additionally, Jane
altered the Digital Asset provided by the Company, which is
not allowed. Any images that the Company provides to you in
Digital Assets or Digital Posts should not be altered in any way.

janesmithMKIBC

janesmithMKIBC Using multiple clinical janesmithMKIBC
testing
Using multiple clinical janesmithMKIBC
testing
The TimeWise Repair®janesmithMKIBC
Volu-Firm®
The TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm®
methods, including state-of-the-art 3D facial
methods,
imaging,
including state-of-the-art 3D facial
Advanced
imaging,
Lifting Serum is amazing! 100%
Advanced
of women
Lifting
will Serum is amazing! 100% of women will
Mary Kay tested TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm®
Mary Kay
Advanced
tested TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm®
see their
Advanced
jawline visibly lifted. I have a customer
see theirwhose
jawline visibly lifted. I have a customer whose
Lifting Serum from every angle to showLifting
how it Serum
helps from every angle to show wrinkles
how it helps
have disappeared, and she’s looking
wrinkles
20 have
yearsdisappeared, and she’s looking 20 years
reclaim your triangle of youth. And the results
reclaimspeak
your triangle
for
of youth. And the results
younger!
speak for
younger!
themselves. Based on one 12-week independent
themselves.
clinical
Based on one 12-week independent clinical
study in which 45 women used the serum
study
twice
in which
a day, 45 women used the serum twice a day,
100% of participants saw sagging skin along
100%the
of participants
cheeks
saw sagging skin along the cheeks
and jawline visibly lifted.
and jawline visibly lifted.

PRODUCT CLAIMS

$30

$30

If you would like to talk about the benefits, results or ingredients of a product, you should use the exact supported claims published
by the Company, which are available in product fact sheets found under Product Central or on marykay.com. Making claims that have
not been tested and supported by the company could open the door for FTC and federal regulators to take legal action against you
and/or the Company.
You should feel free to share your own opinion and personal experience with a product, as long as you are truthful and accurate.
DO

janesmithMKIBC

DON’T

janesmithMKIBC

janesmithMKIBC

janesmithMKIBC

janesmithMKIBC Using multiple clinical
janesmithMKIBC
testing
Using multiple clinical testing
janesmithMKIBC The TimeWise Repair®
janesmithMKIBC
Volu-Firm®
The TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm®
methods, including state-of-the-art 3Dmethods,
facial imaging,
including state-of-the-art 3D facial
Advanced
imaging,
Lifting Serum is amazing! 100%
Advanced
of women
Lifting
willSerum is amazing! 100% of women will
Mary Kay tested TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm®
Mary Kay
Advanced
tested TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm®
see their
Advanced
jawline visibly lifted. I have a customer
see their jawline
whose visibly lifted. I have a customer whose
Lifting Serum from every angle to show
Lifting
how itSerum
helps from every angle to show how
wrinkles
it helps
have disappeared, and she’s looking
wrinkles20have
years
disappeared, and she’s looking 20 years
reclaim your triangle of youth. And thereclaim
results your
speak
triangle
for of youth. And the results
younger!
speak for
younger!
themselves. Based on one 12-week independent
themselves.clinical
Based on one 12-week independent clinical
study in which 45 women used the serum
study
twice
in which
a day,45 women used the serum twice a day,
100% of participants saw sagging skin100%
along of
theparticipants
cheeks
saw sagging skin along the cheeks
and jawline visibly lifted.
and jawline visibly lifted.

Jane copied this claim from marykay.com,
so she knows that the claim is accurate.

Jane rewrote the product claim from marykay.com, and it is
misleading and inaccurate. Additionally, Jane mentioned her
customer’s results, which is not a representation of her own
opinion and also misleading. You can post results from your
customers if you have their explicit permission to do so, you
indicate that it is her personal opinion or experience and the
information that she is giving appears truthful and accurate.

janesmithMKIBC

janesmithMKIBC I love using my TimeWise Repair®
Volu-Firm® Advanced Lifting Serum! I’ve personally been
using it for 12 months, and I love the results. I have seen
some of my fine lines around my jawline starting to fade!
Contact me to try it for yourself.

Jane is sharing her personal opinion
and experience with this product.
TODAY 6 PM - 7:30 PM

TODAY 6 PM - 7:30 PM

Jane’s At-Home
Hydrating Facial Party

Jane’s Mary Kay
Hydrafacial Digital Party

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

VIDEO GUIDELINES
When creating and posting a video on social media, remember that the rules about informational and commercial messages still apply.
A few tips to know about videos before posting a video to Facebook, Instagram, YouTube or any other social media platform:
DO

DON’T

• Always apply product to yourself and not others.
• Provide accurate and safe application information and
janesmithMKIBC
techniques. Visit janesmithMKIBC
Product Central to learn
more about
proper product application.
• Include links to marykay.com, your personal website or your
business social media pages.
• Accurately describe your video in the title and description.
‒‒How I Use Mary Kay Naturally in My Skin Care Routine

• Do not feature copyrighted music.
• Do not feature minors or adults who have not authorized
you to show them on camera.
• Do not create videos about team building for non-business
accounts, such as YouTube.
• Do not create videos about promotions or special offers for
non-business accounts, such as YouTube.
• Do not mislead or use copyrighted terms in your video’s title
and description
‒‒This Product is Better than Botox®

CONFUSINGLY SIMILAR NAMING
When giving a name
to a Mary Kay party,janesmithMKIBC
event
or even
a video tutorial, be cautious of using names or phrases that may be
janesmithMKIBC I love using my TimeWise
Repair®
I love using my TimeWise Repair®
Volu-Firm® Advanced Lifting Serum! I’ve personally
been
Advanced Lifting Serum! I’ve personally been
trademarked by another
company. UsingVolu-Firm®
a Iterm
or phrase that is trademarked by another company could result in legal action.
using it for 12 months, and I love the results.
using
have
it forseen
12 months, and I love the results. I have seen
some of my fine lines around my jawline starting
some ofto
myfade!
fine lines around my jawline starting to fade!
Contact me to try it for yourself.
Contact me to try it for yourself.

DO

TODAY 6 PM - 7:30 PM

DON’T

TODAY 6 PM - 7:30 PM

TODAY 6 PM - 7:30 PM

TODAY 6 PM - 7:30 PM

Jane’s At-Home
Jane’s At-Home
Jane’s Mary Kay
Jane’s Mary Kay
Hydrating Facial Party
Hydrating Facial Party
Hydrafacial Digital Party
Hydrafacial Digital Party
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Public event by Jane Smith, Mary
Public
Kay event by Jane Smith, Mary
Public
Kayevent by Jane Smith, Mary
Public
Kay event by Jane Smith, Mary Kay
Independent Beauty Consultant
Independent Beauty Consultant
Independent Beauty Consultant
Independent Beauty Consultant
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant
Beauty Consultant
Beauty Consultant
Beauty Consultant
Dallas, Texas

Dallas, Texas

Dallas, Texas

Dallas, Texas

Join me for a fun masking party on Facebook
Join me
Livefor
later
a fun masking party on Facebook
Join me
Live
tonight
later on Facebook Live for a fun
Join me tonight on Facebook Live for a fun
today! I am going to apply the TimeWise®today!
Moisture
I am going to apply the TimeWise®
HydraSession
Moisture party! I’ll show you how toHydraSession
get all of
party! I’ll show you how to get all of
Renewing Gel Mask and talk about all of Renewing
my favorite
Gel Mask and talk about all ofthe
mybenefits
favoriteof a spa facial from home with
theMary
benefits
Kayof a spa facial from home with Mary Kay
moisturizing products.
moisturizing products.
products at a fraction of the cost.
products at a fraction of the cost.

The term “Hydrafacial” is trademarked by another
company and should not be used in the name of Jane’s party.
Additionally, it is misleading to equate the results of
Mary Kay products to those of a patented spa treatment.

DO
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

DON’T
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Jane Smith, Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

Join me for a fun masking party on Facebook
Join me
Live
forlater
a fun masking party on Facebook
Join me
Livetonight
later on Facebook Live for a fun
Join me tonight on Facebook Live for a fun
today! I am going to apply the TimeWise®
today!
Moisture
I am going to apply the TimeWise®HydraSession
Moisture
party! I’ll show you how to
HydraSession
get all of
party! I’ll show you how to get all of
Renewing Gel Mask and talk about all ofRenewing
my favorite
Gel Mask and talk about all of the
my favorite
benefits of a spa facial from home with
the benefits
Mary Kay
of a spa facial from home with Mary Kay
moisturizing products.
moisturizing products.
products at a fraction of the cost.
products at a fraction of the cost.

Jane should not claim that Mary Kay products would
have the same benefits or results of a spa-grade facial.
Additionally, the term “HydraSession” is confusingly similar to
the trademarked term “HydraFacial”, and should not be used.
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